MINUTES
Belle Isle Park Advisory Committee Meeting
Thursday, January 21, 2021
Location: Teleconference
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m.
A Quorum was established at 9:00 a.m.
PRESENT FOR BIPAC
Attending remotely:
Michele Hodges, Chair; Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan
Michael Curis; Detroit, Michigan
Bud Denker; Georgia
Sommer Woods; Detroit, Michigan
Brad Dick; Detroit, Michigan
EXCUSED ABSCENCES
Lonnie Peak
Approval of excused absences:
Moved by: Sommer Woods
Seconded by: Bud Denker
UNEXCUSED ABSCENCES
Bryan Barnhill
DNR STAFF PRESENT
Ron Olson, Chief, PRD
Mike Terrell
Karis Floyd
Darren Swan
Amanda Treadwell
Todd Szyska
Darlisa Terrell
Griselda Trevino
Mia Moore
Barbara Graves
OTHERS PRESENT
Rebecca Salminen-Witt, Detroit Historical Society/Dossin Museum
Amy Greene, Belle Isle Nature Center
Aly Melnik, Belle Isle Conservancy
Ayo Thomas, Belle Isle Conservancy
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Bill Shreck, MDOT
Lance Couturier, MSP
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of Minutes for December 17, 2020:
Moved by: Bud Denker
Seconded by: Michael Curis
GENERAL UPDATES
Belle Isle Consulting Report – Update; Mike Terrell, Southern District Supervisor
Mike Terrell went over the objectives and implementation plan; beginning with a continuity of the
mission between island entities, with a focus on events and aligning with the strategic plan and
determining what those common goals will be.
A group from PRD met to review the recommendations and decided to tackle what they could do
immediately, and he was tasked to implement an action plan. See attached for presentation. Timeline
actions in red are projected to take 9+ months to accomplish; yellow 2 – 9 months; green 0 – 60 days.
These action goals have been started. Darlisa and Karis will work together and an event ranger and
state worker 4 will be additional support.
Sommer Woods expressed her concern for Darlisa Rickman’s workload. Having to repeat this
concern, she hopes they are not going to have to discuss this in the future. It needs to be worded in the
plan if the park cannot handle the capacity.
Chair Hodges recommended having regular updates.
Dossin Museum Detroit Update, Rebecca Salminen-Witt, Detroit Historical Society/Dossin
Museum
The museum updates include reconstruction of the cove area, providing river access, stream bank
stabilization, and construction of a new memorial with the bow anchor from the Edmund
Fitzgerald. Landscaping has been redone along the east side. The grounds of the museum are
accessible to people for the first time, allowing them to add more artifacts and items of
interpretation. This winter through May, they will have their first outdoor exhibition with
photography and outdoor sculpture components. Phases they hope to complete include a
walking path of an additional interpretation area extended from the cove to the fishing pavilion, a
traffic reconfiguration at the front of the museum, with hopes to work on a parking lot, and
finally, to look at the west side of the museum with a possible expansion for displays including a
historic landscape of Belle Isle. They would be happy to participate in a joint scheduling or
online calendar with PRD, and they do have personnel that would be happy to help manage it.
Ron Olson, Chief, PRD
The Health and Human Service orders remain in place through early February. There have been
some adjustments, but we are in the same holding pattern. Restart plans are being reviewed.
The Summer Youth Employment program was reinstated for this year. $1M is targeted for four
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urban areas: Pontiac, Flint, Saginaw, and Detroit. We are working closely with nonprofits such
as Healthy Kidz Detroit to continue engagement.
Griselda Trevino, DEI coordinator for PRD introduced herself. She is currently working on
veteran recruitment and putting together a DEI committee to work on an action plan for the
division. She started with DHHS as a migrant program specialist and then moved to DLEO as a
foreign labor certification analyst prior to the DNR. Her office will be in Lansing and she can be
reached at trevinog2@michigan.gov.
Karis Floyd, Park Manager and Darren Swan, Park Supervisor; Belle Isle and Milliken
• The trees in the park are being surveyed, with Stewardship and Forestry assisting. Removed
trees will be replaced. Karis met with Ford Motor Company and they have offered to take
the removed trees and apply the material to the train station and a potential for donations to
help restore the sawmill, tables, picnic sets.
• Adjustments were made to the grounds contracts with additional areas added.
• Progress has been made on the Scott Fountain manual and will be provided once it is
completed.
• The last canal pump has been removed an inspected. They are now receiving bids for it to be
repaired and reinstalled.
• A portable sign was purchased that will operate full time to remind guests of social
distancing, traffic backups, etc.
• Interviews were held for a lead ranger and an event ranger. Shaun Cabral has been hired to
fill the event ranger position. They have submitted the lead ranger packet to human
resources and are awaiting approval on that position. They are in the process of reviewing
the 50 plus applications for the janitorial positions. He will be meeting with human resources
tomorrow to review lead ranger positions and finalizing all the questions. A promotional
agent will be hired for the events office and the unit supervisor packet was completed
yesterday, hosting interviews in February. Karis has been reaching out to individuals, mainly
through Healthy Kidz and with the help of Gary Williams, to engage recruitment efforts. He
will also send a packet of information to individuals who join BIPAC meetings and who are
involved in the community.
• It has been unseasonably warm, so visitation has increased. Staff have been working hard
keeping up with trash and restrooms. Playground structures are being inspected and repaired.
They are getting ready for the upcoming season.
Amanda Treadwell, Urban Planner, PRD, presented the Belle Isle Infrastructure Update
(attached).
Lt. Todd Szyska, DNR Law Enforcement
A lot of calls were received for fender benders. They are happy about being able to hire now and
looking forward to having more staff on board.
Lance Courtier, MSP
Had a trespasser last night that was turned over to a hospital for mental evaluation.
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Aly Melnick Belle Isle Conservancy
The Belle Isle Nature Center remains closed with no timeframe for reopening. On-line events
are ongoing. This June is the 130th anniversary of the boat club and they are looking at possible
no contact events.
Chair Hodges said they will be installing a paver on the island in honor of Joe Hudson. They
are working with the family to develop wording for it. They will share more information as it
becomes available.
She is sad to report that another Belle Isle champion, Lisa Nowak, has passed away. Lisa was
very active with the Detroit Yacht Club and the Conservancy, a champion for the yacht club and
the Conservancy, helping make the Polish the Jewel Luncheon a success. She sends condole
scenes to her family.
Belle Isle Conservancy Update, Michele Hodges
• Congratulations to Darlisa and Mike Terrell on their recent wedding.
• Reminded everyone that Parks RX is a great resource and Belle Isle is part of that system. It
is intended to use outdoor resources to ensure the health of the community. There are
additional resources on the Conservancy’s website.
• The Detroit Parks Coalition is now formalized, in partnership with five parks, including Belle
Isle. There is a website and newsletter.
• Hydro racing will take place in September.
• Drummer D, a producer, DJ and artist, will be living streaming from the aquarium on January
28 at 6 p.m.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Michael Betzold spoke about the Belle Isle Consulting report and questions the consultant’s
credentials.
End of public comment
Sommer Woods questions the consultant’s credentials and said that parks and hotels are totally
different. She thinks they need to be on the same page.
Michael Curis asked what the plan was for the former zoo property. Chief Olson said that in
the future options for this property will be discussed.
The February BIPAC meeting will be cancelled.
Meeting concluded: 10:55 a.m.
NEXT REGULAR MEETING:
March 18, 2021
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Approved: __________________________ ______________________________
Michele Hodges
Ronald A. Olson, Chief
Date: ______________________________
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Belle Isle Park Infrastructure Update
January 17, 2021 Detroit, MI
1

Total Infrastructure Summary
9 - Construction
11 - Engineering
10 - Partner Agency coordination
(MDOT, OGD, FDR, DWSD, DTE, ATT & Verizon)
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James Scott Fountain
Operational Manual
PROJECT SCHEDULE

1. Order sample labels – 2/15/2021
2. Outline labeling system for DNR to implement
3/1/2021
3. Outline Spring Startup – 3/1/2021
4. Dry Run of Winterization - 4/30/2021*
5. Dry Run of Spring Startup – 5/30/2021*
6. Spring startup April – June
7. Revise Manual – 7/30/2021
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Sawmill
Roof Replacement
• Finalizing structural work –
new ridge beam in place
• Ice and watershield in place
• New wood soffit and fascia
to be installed
• Shingles anticipated to be
installed at end of January
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Iron Belle Trailhead &
Trail Development

• Sections for repair have
been identified

Phase 1 of IBT – Concrete connection to North Fishing Pier
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Iron Belle Trailhead &
Trail Development

• Contractor completing
grading shoulder of paved
trail section

Phase 1 of IBT –
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Iron Belle Trailhead &
Trail Development

• Contractor completing
grading shoulder of paved
trail section

Phase 1 of IBT –
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Athletic Shelter
Roof Replacement
• Pre-Bid walk through is
January 25th.
• Estimated Construction
Schedule from April – July,
wrap up August
• Hype Athletic will program
fields next summer
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Lake Okonoka
Habitat Restoration

• Playground has been installed
• Picnic Shelters under
construction, currently
reviewing additional fees
submitted by contractor

Lake Okonoka Picnic Shelter Installation
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Wet-Mesic
Flatwoods
• Anglin Civil will mobilize January 25th
• Completion date January 2023
• Central Ave. will have road closures are being
coordinated with General Contractor as they
complete final schedule.
Series of Ditches, swales and water control structures will
improve hydrologic flow in flatwoods
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DWSD
WORK
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DWSD WORK
SCHEDULE & DELIVERABLES
• DWSD will finalize field
location of structures this
week
• Sewer Cleaning and Asset
Inventory – update GIS data
• Flow monitoring Spring 2021
• Create Sewer model network
for CSO system & identify
capacity deficiencies
• Capital Improvement Plan
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MDOT BRIDGE
WORK
• 4 Bridges
•
•
•
•

Vista Ave./Ed Deeb Way
Central Ave.
Oakway
MacArthur Bridge

• Work scheduled for 2022
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